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sors tragical^
misinterpret
"Senior Streak"
by Robert Levy
Just this side of Emeritus

by Robert Levy
Who doesn’t understand what all the fuss is
about

An editorial feud last spring
about Israel in this very newspa
per reached the middle east
recently, and proved to be the
final step in facilitating the
peace process.
Says Ariel Sharon, "Sure, I'm
a real hardass and all
that...excuse me, hardLINER.
But even I can't resist the argu
ment made by Lawrence student
Salem Hijazi, that 'the blood of
Palestinian martyrs' will mix
with the dirt in our streets to
create something wonderful."
Sharon decided to give up the
Gaza Strip, especially after read
ing Dan Whiteley's editorial that
said Israel didn't deserve all the
special territory, Dan was pretty
sure.
PLO Chairman Yassir Arafat
was most aptly struck by the
subtle arguments of LU sopho
more Eric McNaughton, whose
line (for some reason deleted by
editors, but reprinted here)
"Good diplomacy to Arabs is
Sharon giving Arafat head," was
quite persuasive.
"McNaughton is correct. I
should not receive sexual favors
instead of negotiating," said
Arafat, who added that the
Palestinian martyrs' bit made
him proud.
President Carter, on the
other hand, enjoyed the clarity
and balance of Professors Glick
and Kosanky's responses, while
still admiring the tenacity of the
youths.
Sharon, perhaps, summed it
up best: "For a great many years,
we've taken this conflict serious
ly. It took, though, the halftruthed, recycled editorials by
some privileged midwestern
brats and international students
to make us realize how silly this
whole damn thing is."
In scientific fields, the
cloning ethical impasse is about
to be resolved, due to a series of
editorials in January by Peter
Gillette, Mike Lee, Megan
Brown, and Eric Lanser.
"Gillette's editorial was hard
ly relevant enough to anything
to be offensive," said Freshman
Studies Director and bio profes
sor Beth DeStasio. "It was actu
ally just some very stream-ofconsciousness literary criticism
of Frankenstein that was so illexecuted that Goldgar actually
started DEFENDING Mary
Shelley."
It was Lee's editorial, com
paring all cloning supporters to

See Heal the world on page 6

Student participants in this
year's Senior Streak were dis
turbed last night to see that a
large contingent of senior faculty
had turned out for the event.
Interspersed among the dis
robed ranks of the Lawrence
senior class was a delegation of
retired and retiring Lawrence
professors. According to a faculty
source, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, a rumor had spread
among the elderly professors lead
ing them to believe that seniors
"of all kinds" were welcome this
year.
A number of students in the
crowd reacted with horror to the
sight of their beloved elder
instructors in the buff, but the
overwhelming sentiment on Main
Hall Green last night was one of
affirmation. "I've been going to
Professor Chaney's salon for
years, but I’ve never felt closer to
coia^^^W^fflydge, but accord- applause at least every 5 to 10
ivy
him than when I saw him doing
their bond goes minutes, for some reason. The
t all the publicity?
cartwheels au naturale past the
just professional long-time choral director will
steps of Main Hall," remarked
“ W
"I really connect also continue to uphold his
senior Harry Harald Harrison,
Resident Warch announced
‘•y
dent Warch," Bjella widely-reputed pledge to having
who
also participated in the
Thursday in a press release that
WF "because he's a real a good word for every student
event.
Reuben Sorenson, stand
he has decided to appoint
JWerson." Bjella empha- who comes through his door.
ing
nearby,
disagreed. "I'm all for
Professor Richard Bjella as his sH y h is point by softly thumpWhen asked about his vision
frolicking
across
campus in your
successor. Bjella has agreed to
K s closed fist over his heart for the campus, Bjella waxed
birthday suit, but not when your
leave his current position as
rhapsodic. "You can learn all
’TPbreathing heavily.
birthday was like 90 years ago."
director of ch ora k ^ ^ ^ iesto
Since his
appointment, about the sun - you can study its
Campus security was more
become President.
as promised sweeping rays, and the formation of its concerned with the professors’
retire at the end of
to the university sys- corona... but have you ever real drunken behavior than with their
2004 academic year.
ese include daily cam- ly seen a sunset?"
nudity. Bertrand Goldgar was
In a recent address to the
vocal warm-ups with
spotted consuming large amounts
his choice
<■"
ry 25-second back rubs. Trustees, Bjella explained how
of
"spiked Metamucil." One secu
"seemed 1i
hishis
experience as a musician
Bjellafhas also expressed
rity
guard discovered Professor
with a stron
commitment
to
making would influence his philosophy
Boardman urinating random cir
both inspiring
Lawrence a more "affirming" of leadership. "You know, giving
cle and oval patterns on the side
charges in the grandliberal tra environment.
a performance is a lot like giv
walk in front of Buchanan-Kiewit
dition."
To this end, Bjella plans to ing a gift. Sometimes, you just
Recreation Center. Peter Fritzell
Bjellas longstanding rap call for a campus-wide round of have to take the price tag., off."
had to be hospitalized after falling
port with Warch is a master oJj
off the wall of Seeley G. Mudd
library, which he was attempting
to scale. He apparently lost his
grip while trying to add scare
quotes to emphasize the mantra
he had been shouting throughout
the night, "I have taken off my
clothing - I have taken off 'my
clothing - NOT IN THAT SEN
TENCE!!"
astonished; it's the same f***-ing road," says student
by Robert Levy
President Richard J. Warch's
Who will be performing tonight at Frank’s Pizza Palace
Mike Brody. Student Chris Chan concurs. Yeah, I came
orations were somewhat more elo
back to school and I was like. What the f***, they just
quent than usual, despite his
Due to a recent swell in temperatures, this past put the old road back with all the cracks and laid some severe intoxication, and, of course,
month was the first opportunity city planners had to f***-ing benches down."
his "as-yet-unparallelled unap
Apparently, it was the city's full intent to construct
get a good clear look at College Avenue. Appleton’s thick
parelled state." A large crowd of
blanket of snow finally disappeared to reveal a piece of an entirely new avenue as part of the state's Main students in various degrees of
devastating reality: rather than constructing a new Street Program, but in a bought of poor planning, the undress gathered around the
College Avenue this fall, city workers inadvertently old College Avenue was stored dangerously close to the President as he robustly entreat
Avenue in a warehouse behind Woodman's. Project
filled the hole with the original old College Avenue.
ed them to follow his example in
The unfortunate matter was finally brought to the coordinator Geoff Hendrickson was stunned at the real exploring the "bare backside of
attention of Mayor Bill Hanna at a recent city council ization. "I don't know what happened, the day came to liberal learning."
meeting, although rumors about the replacement error build the new ave and, I guess, well, we just grabbed the
"We have gathered here," pro
had been circulating throughout the Lawrence Campus wrong one. "
claimed Warch, "all of us together,
The committee for Main Street Project Two meets
for months now. "I lived in Brokaw last year and was
this
week. College Avenue stores can expect another
woken by that gosh dam construction every morning,
nine
month shut-down as re-re-construction begins this
and then when I came back to school this fall I was
See Streakon page 2
fall.
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City planners take another
stab at College Avenue
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Cindy Patterson forms brute squad
by Robert Levy
Who wants his CDs, sheet
pieces back, PRONTO!!!!

I mouth

After dealing with years of
late fines and thousands of
pounds of paper wasted on over
due notices, Cindy Patterson
had had enough.
“Who always has to deal with
the chaos when a student keeps
an item too long and there are
twenty-five or fifty or one hun
dred and fifty people waiting to
use that item? That would be
me!”
Patterson
told
The
Lawrentian.
After assessing that she had
no other options, Patterson
elected to take an extra step to
fulfill her duties as circulation
services supervisor. During
tenth week of last term,
Patterson began deploying a
brute squad to enforce library
policy.
“The library is my domain,”
she said, while leaning back in
her chair and placing her feet on
her desk. “I am trying to make
my domain as safe and orderly a
place as I possibly can for all the
students who absolutely depend
on me to do so.”

Patterson explained that the
brute squad’s main function is to
cut down the numbers of stu
dents who keep overdue items.
She estimates that over 75 per
cent of Lawrence students get
overdue notices at least once a
week. Rather than using the
notices as reminders, Patterson
believes that students either
throw the notices away without
reading them or use them to
decorate their dorm rooms.
“Such behavior disrupts the
system, and I cannot do my job
properly until it stops,” said
Patterson, as she grabbed a
prospective student’s father by
the collar when he set off the
alarm. “We have a very well-run
library here, but if people cannot
learn how to behave themselves
in here, it’s not as if I am going
to bend over backwards for peo
ple just because they come in to
use the library.”
Patterson stressed that the
presence of a brute squad has
not and will not change basic
library policy. The brute squad
does its job only at night, and
will not prevent students from
attending to their normally
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CINDY PATTERSON AND THREE GOOD REASONS not to keep your library items
too long.

scheduled academic activities.
In addition, Patterson wants
to assure students that the use
of a brute squad does not mean
that the library will begin to fine
students for overdue items.
“I am not trying to penalize
the students,” said Patterson, as
she deliberately typed a number
of overdue notices that had
accumulated on her desk.
“Believe me, I do what I can, and

if I can avoid handing students a
fine, then I will. I’d like to not
have to fine people, because it
hurts me more than it hurts
them. That’s what the brute
squad is for, not to punish but to
jog people's memory. If I can use
force to avoid giving out fines,
then by all means, I want to help
the students.”
While it seems that few stu
dents around campus have actu

ally seen the members of the
brute squad, there have been
isolated reports of large, impos
ing figures standing in the shad
ows at night. No report or extra
effort of any kind has been made
by campus security.
Residence Life did confirm
that seventeen students have
gone missing since the brute
squad was hired several weeks
ago. Patterson would not say if
those students were in any trou
ble with the library, because
those records are confidential.
Library
director
Susan
Richards could not assess the
effectiveness of the brute squad,
but did feel it had positive
effects. “I can’t say much about
this, because it’s really all Cindy.
She’s paying the brute squad out
of her own pocket, she handpicked these men, and apparent
ly they report to her. I just see
fewer overdue notices going out,
and that’s all you can ask for.
Cindy is the most effective circu
lation services supervisor I’ve
ever known.”

Memory of Goldgar to be preserved ad nauseum
by Robert Levy
Wants to be buried next to lohn Philip Sousa

Following the recent death of
Professor of English Bertrand
Goldgar, Lawrence has decided
to preserve the memory of its
most politically incorrect faculty
member for future generations
by freeze-drying and sealing
him in a plastic encasement to
be permanently displayed in the
lobby of Main Hall.
The preservation plans will
proceed once Goldgar decides to
cooperate with school officials.
Goldgar's uncanny ability to
avoid rigor mortis and continue

teaching despite death remains
unexplained, but the adminis
tration expressed a willingness
to work around this scientifical
ly impossible phenomenon.
President
Rik
Warch
explained, "Once Bert decides
he has had enough of giving
midterms with absurdly obscure
identifications, we think he will
agree to die legitimately. Then
we ship him to the taxidermist
for preservation." Warch added,
"I think he will be a fitting addi
tion to the decor of Main Hall."
The rather unconventional
means of memorializing the
cynical Georgian were decided

Streak: Profs gone
wild; emeritii to be
“stripped of honors”
continued from p a ge 1
in the altogether,' as we used to
say at Yale, to divest and disman
tle ourselves from the heavy
accoutrements with which the
taxing duties of the campus busi
ness can burden us." The
President paused to adjust the
impressive array of medallions
spread in uncharacteristic disar
ray across his otherwise bare
chest, and then continued. "It is
fitting that we thus engage our
bodies as well as our intellects in
what would otherwise be an all
too stiff-colored academic envi
ronment. As you can see, we have
stripped the liberal arts experi
ence down to its bare essentials."
At this point Warch's address
was interrupted by the defiant cry
of a mud-smeared and surprising
ly tatooed Chaney, who streaked

through the crowd with arms
flung heavenward, shouting,
"Behold the glory that was my
body!"
Students on the east end of
campus were largely spared
appearances of the nude peda
gogues. The warning cry went up
at about 12:28 a.m., when mem
bers of the Beta Theta Pi fraterni
ty warned that they had heard
the ominous whirr of the
approaching
"Guch-mobile,"
heralding the arrival of an unclad
Mari Taniguchi.
Some other faculty were dis
appointed to have been left out of
the undraped festivities. A pouty
Bob Levy complained, "I'm retir
ing next year, and I thought I
would have heard, but I guess I
must be out of the loop. Maybe
next year I can lead the naked
marching band."

upon at a recent faculty meeting
on the subject after history pro
fessor Ed Kern suggested, "Does
anybody like me yet?"
In her appallingly typical
fashion of saying totally irrele
vant nonsense, fellow depart
ment member Gina Bloom
offered the following non
sequitur: "I noticed him shuf
fling toward the union the other
day and asked him where he
was going," she recalled. "He
said he was slouching towards
Bethlehem to be born. I'm like
pretty sure it's a quote from
Frankenstein."
When told of the remark

Goldgar quipped, "She's an
idiot, plain and simple. I'm
almost entirely certain they
hired her just to spite me. I
blame that jerk, that pastyfaced loon Rik Warch."
Despite these scathing yet
accurate assessments, Goldgar
did not seem entirely displeased
with the prospect of being per
manently displayed in Main
Hall. He smiled wryly and
noted, "This should really piss
off those gender studies types.
After all, no one will be saving
them for posterity."
Chances are students will
not be admiring the post

mortem professor for at least
another decade. Goldgar stated,
"They assume just because I'm
dead that I will want to retire
soon. I intend to stay until
Dintenfass leaves. After that, I
would be completely surrounded
by imbeciles, and no one would
get my jokes, so that's when I
will call it quits."
When asked to comment on
the situation, Peter Fritzell
rubbed the back of his head and
paced back and forth several
times
before
commenting,
"Goldgar is dead. Hah! Not in
that sentence! Irony! Shit! Try
again..."

Conservatory creates new practice space
by Robert Levy
Who already has them all boohed for sectionals
already, so don’t practice today at 4:30

The conservatory, in a sud
den burst of creativity, has come
up with a way to put itself much
closer to resolving the issue of
too few practice rooms.
This past week, workers
from Physical Plant acted upon
a work order from the conserva
tory. One by one, the workers
closed the conservatory bath
rooms and modified each stall,
turning it into a functional,
though economically-sized, prac
tice room.
To create the practice stalls,
the workers extended the walls
of each stall to the floor and ceil
ing and attached sound-insulat
ing foam all the way around the
inside. The doors of each stall
now are equipped with a foldout
shallow shelf that acts like a
music stand. Each practice stall
is now big enough for players of
most instruments, except low
string and brass instruments,

i

most percussion, and, clearly,
piano.
"This is a trial," said Dean
Kathleen Murray. "We ll see how
people take to the idea." Dean
Murray noted that there are
several advantages to the new
practice stalls, besides the
added practice space that they
provide.
"You can steal a piano bench,
but you can't steal a toilet. From
a purely practical perspective,
this will save us a lot of grief in
the long run. It's a shame we
hadn't thought of it sooner."
Full-length mirrors have yet
to be installed in all the practice
stalls, but some have voiced
opinions saying that is really
not necessary.
Some of the logistics have
yet to be worked out, said Dean
Murray. For instance, Murray
suggested that some kind of pol
icy will have to be set up to
determine who has priority over
the practice stalls.
"If someone needs to, you
know, do their business, and
there isn't another free stall,

then that person will obviously
have priority to use the stall
over someone who's just in there
practicing. But of course, if
someone is in there practicing
and doing their business at the
same time, well that's different.”
Murray stated that any prob
lems of priority with using the
stalls would undoubtedly be dis
cussed at the upcoming DAC
meeting.
"We re just going to have to
rely on people to be reasonable
and use their common sense,"
Murray said. "If people do that,
practice stalls might provide us
with at least a temporary
answer to the practice room sit
uation."
A total of ten stalls were
modified last week, with the
remaining stalls in the conser
vatory slated for modification if
the plan proves successful.
Reaction from conservatory
students was mixed, but many
were glad that, for once the
brass players could empty their
spit valves someplace else but
the floor.
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Student body converts
to Objectivism, cites
influence of informa
tive postings
In a major ideological shift, the
Lawrence University student body
converted en masse to Objectivism
earlier this week, sources report.
Students cited bright, eye-catching
postings as prompting the concep
tual change.
"Well," said Tim Mackey, a
sophomore anthropology major, "it
got to be that [the informative
postings] were everywhere—out
side, in the hallways, in the bath
room stalls. And then I got to
thinking You know?' They're
absolutely right!”’
Despite the Lawrence commu
nity’s newfound enthusiasm for
Objectivism, few are clear on the
school of thought's history or ram
ifications.
Mackey confessed a scant
understanding. "It has something
to do with Ayn Rand, right? All I
know is it lets you do whatever you
want. Or something, wteo, there's
that John Galt guy, wHfever that

■
Sturm
defenceless
against allegations
that jazz students
ju st make it up as
they go along
The Lawrence Conservatory of
Music was rocked by allegations
on Monday that not only jazz stu
dents but also jazz faculty are, in
the words of an anonymous whis
tle-blower "just making it up as
they go along."
In a written response,
President
Richard
Warch
expressed his concern. "These are
serious allegations and require a
serious response. If there's even a
chance of their truth, ..., it could
seriously damage [Lawrence
University's] standing in the acad
emic community."
According to the anonymous
source, jazz musicians have been
indulging in made-up jazz, or
"improvising]," according to the
lingo, for decades.
"This goes right to the top,” the
report continued.
Parents of Conservatory stu
dents have also voiced worry and,
in some cases, outrage. Said par
ent Sandra Schwinn, "I'm not pay
ing 27 grand a year for Tami
ISchwinn] to be just making stuff
up! She could be doing that at
home for free."
Parents are not alone in their
concern. Professors on the other
side of college avenue were quick
to add their voices to the angry
chorus. A professor who preferred
to keep his name of the record said
"Actually, I've been suspicious of
those Con types for a while now. I
mean what if I just made up
physics in my labs? We're sup
posed to be preparing these kids
for the real world." He added, "and
T hear their so-called 'musical
notes' almost never have proper
citation, either."
Fred Sturm could not be
reached for comment, as he was
stalking an Appleton Post
Crescent editor.

Survey finds freshmen
totally going to be best
friends forever
A new study has found that
100 percent of Class of 2007 fresh

men can rest assured that they
and their current circles of associ
ates will be best friends forever.
The study, which uses science,
proves unequivocally what many
of the freshmen had hitherto only
suspected.
'Kimfberly Johnson, a fresh
man from Upsalla, MN] is totally
awesome!" Opined Shelley Yang,
"We agree on everything and I just
know we'll be BFF (Best Friends
Forever)."
The study bodes well for the
social life of the class of 2007. com
ing as it does on the heels of last
month’s study that proves, without
a doubt, that freshmen couples are
really in love and will all absolute
ly get married.

RLA describes hallway
conversation
as
"Residence
Life
Activity"
Jane Keener, a junior philoso
phy major and Residence Life
Advisor (RLA) for Ormsby Hall,
described a recent chatffiith fresh
man resident KathecuBhvanson
as a "Residence Life .^Jnty" in a
self-evaluation on Tui
seven and
The approximai
ation was
a half minute coi
described in the evaluation as part
of Keener's "Friendly Friends" ini
tiative. The report continues 'by
engaging and stimulating my resi
dents I make brief but memorable
'gem moments' that we can all
fondly recall long after LU."
At the time of the inter
view, Swanson was unable to recall
the chat in question.

Honor Council regu
lates AIM profiles
In an unprecendented broad
ening of authority, the LU Honor
Council has begun punishing stu
dents for intellectual dishonesty
on AOL instant messenger pro
files.
A member of the council dis
covered last week that much of the
campus uses AOL, and that quotes
on profiles-while sometimes
attributed-are seldom cited as per
MLA or Chicago style guides.
So far, 15 Lawrentians have
been banned from the web for two
weeks apiece, and have been
forced to write letters of apology to
Radiohead, Ben Folds, and
Professors Sanerib and Goldgar.
A pamphlet has been created.
Some believe that the Honor
Council would not have taken this
threat seriously had one of the
"unattributed" quotes not been
"Blame Canada," from the South
Park movie. Honor Council co
chair Jason Hanna is known to be
a somewhat combatant national
ist, a proud Canuck to boot.
"We had a few other
Canadians at Lawrence in the
past few years, but since they left,
I take it upon myself to further
their mission of being cultural
ambassadors to the US, just like
Pierre said," Hanna said, growing
suddenly angry and grasping a
hockey stick. "But if you hosers
don't cut with da South Park crap,
there’s a gonna-be-hell-to-pay,
dontcha know."
Hanna, despite his distin
guished academic record, is actual
ly only at Lawrence because of
affirmative action. "Just because I
grew up in Minnesota doesn’t
mean I can't regulate on you
cheating bastards," he concluded.

Bloom
to
direct
Freshpersons Studies
Gina Bloom will head up the
redesigned
"Freshpersons
Studies" program starting in the
2004-2005 school year, pending
tenure decisions.
Toni Morrison, Elizabeth
Bishop, Annie Dillard, Susan
Sontag,
Phyllis
Wheatley,
Picturing Gender, Shakespeare's
"King/Queen Lear," and a collec
tion of Ed Kern's diary entries are
slated for the reading list. The
musical work will likely have
something to do with Duke
Ellington arranger Mary Lou
Williams. The science work will be
Our Bodies, Ourselves.
The only major change, logistically, will be the reprinting of
Mark Dintefass's "Freshman
Studies Book," which will become
the "Freshperson Studies Book,"
including a brand new chapter on
the benefits of communal handholding and Kumbaya-singing.
Current Freshman Studies
chair Beth DeStasio encourages
prospective students that the pro
gram will not change much at all.
"If he/she has any concerns, he/she
can (f)email me at his/her leisure,"
she added.

NEWS IN
BRIEFS
Main Hall faculty,
piano students form
strategic
smoking
alliance
Two traditionally closed con
stituencies have banded together
to defend smoking rights.
The merger between the Main
Hall faculty and piano students
was announced at a meeting dis
cussing the so-called "Hanna
Halo," which seeks to install facist
measures
against
smoking
throughout campus.
The groups meet in a tent on
the Ave. edge of main hall green,
where a clambake of sorts is held
throughout the day and night.
Around 5 p.m. daily, things start to
get stressful, as professors light up
for one last smoke, and the piano
students siesta before their
evening practice sessions.
"I
mean,
shit...You’ve
got...fucking ANsel WALLenfang
smoking god knows WHAT, and
you’ve got Lanouette trying to
have a drag in peace, and I try to
TALK to these goddam kids [scary
laughter,]” said Fritzell.
The string studios have joined
the grill staff for daily smokes.
Kern has quit smoking, however:
"If I can't be seen right outside the
building in a leather jacket every
day, then what's the point?"
"Not in that sentence!" Fritzell
screamed, for some reason.

McNeil's Greek history
course
disappoints
Betas
Many members of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity were quite dis
appointed in Professof Randall
McNeil's Greek history chart.
"He TOTALLY left out the
Worman years!" protested Adam

Locke. Also of curiosity was
McNeil's decision to focus on the
completely irrelevant years prior
to 1836, Lawrence University's
founding.
"Man, I can't believe they used
this as our fraternity education
class this year," said Jeff Ostroski,
Beta pledge. Another pledge
added, off the record, that knowing
the background of the Spartans
hardly helps explain the "stain"
from the 1970s in the basement
that nobody seems to talk about.
The Betas are petitioning the
Faculty curriculum committee,
asking that McNeil be forced to at
LEAST mention that time that
Beta Jeffrey Jones— who went on
to bigger...and littler...things, par
tially in film-drove—into the Main
Hall steps.
Jones could not be reached for
comment, although we were pretty
sure we found him in a Yahoo! chat
room.

Committee
on
Environmental
Responsiblity opposes
Fritzell retirement
The LUCC Committee on
Environmental
Responsiblitj
opposed the retirement
Professor of English
Fritzell," on the grounds that
"Fritzell" is an avid hunter.
"We're all about protecting the
natural habitat. Birds would be in
danger if this dude got out in the
environment," said CER chair
Steve Rogness.
The CER also accused
Fritzell" of plotting to use World
Bank funds upon his retirement,
actions that—under
LUCC
rules—ellicit swift corporal pun
ishment.
For his part,'Fritzell" demand
ed a job to replace his old position.
"Fritzell" will stay on, then as
Scarequoter Emeritus. "Frtizell”
will be present at classes in the
conservatory, of the humanities,
and science courses as well, hold
ing up his trademark "scare
quotes" into the air. "Fritzell" com
mented on the compromise:
"People at Lawrence have a
HUUUUUUUUUUGE goddam
problem with 'words.' They think
'no, no, no, I want my
BUNNNNNNNNY rabbit! I don't
want my 'Bunny Rabbit!' Why not,
because 'bunny rabbits’ aren’t
real? Let me tell you the fucking
truth: if it exists, it’s real!"
A recent editorial in the One
Minute Left took this comment to
mean that Fritzell planned on
murdering the rabbits in the fra
ternity quad. Due to CER policy, on
the third offense, "Fritzell" will be
summarily executed.
We're all about enforcement
and sensible policy," continued
Gustavo Setrini. "If you drink com
mercial coffee or don't favor
embargoing any country associat
ed with the world bank, you're
practically a terrorist already
In a related story, the CER is
continuing talks to raise the
Hammer and Sickle atop Main
Hall. When met by resistance by
Richard Warch, Rogness declared
You are not my President."

The season programming for
next year will fall far short of this
year’s programming because of an
unexpected lack of funding.
According to SOUP, the dimin
ished lineup is due to a smaller
annual budget as well as a large
accounting error that went unno
ticed until it was too late.
SOUP will try to make up the
difference by hiring fewer acts and
by promising to perform many of
the events themselves. Students,
however, have not taken well to
the news. In particular, many of
the students who picketed the
Union were unhappy that no hyp
notists were booked for next year.
While it is still too early to tell
who might be asked to come for
the Big Event, SOUP organizers
have said that students won’t be
able to hope for much. “We’re talk
ing Frankie Yankovic and his
Polka Band, minus the late
Frankie Yankovic,” said SOUPter
Lindsay Rocamora.
The crowd of angry of protest
ers numbered around seven peo
ple, three of whom were just in the
Union to get coffee.

Ben Folds casts a spell
over audience

New details emerged this week
about SOUP's "Big Event" negoti
ations with rock star Ben Folds.
Folds management, it seems,
refused to consent to a "Big
Event," consenting instead to a
Medium-Large affair. The two
sides were at an impasse when Big
Event committee member Lindsay
Rocamora discovered an amusing
sidebar interview with Folds in a
recent Rolling Stone magazine,
wherein the popular pianist con
fessed his hidden talent for hypno
sis.
"We were thrilled. Survey after
survey of LU students reveal that
all people really want is a hypno
tist," Rocamora said. Her discov
ery resolved a dilemma caused by
an accounting error of SOUP's
funds; further research, however,
indicates that Paul Shrode was at
fault for the snafu.
"Hey, you can't blame me for
remaining relevant,” said Shrode.
Folds' claims of hypnotic pow
ers were met with skepticism by
many an LU hypnojunkie.
Sophomore Jay Ellsmore, who has
been hypnotized at two shows this
year alone, remains unsure of
Folds' skill: "I guess I shouldn't
complain that much. I got what I
asked for, and if he does it right,
it's not like I'll remember it or any
thing."
Many students came forth to
attest to Folds’ relaxing powers, on
the other hand. "I fell asleep the
first go’round of 'Rockin' The
Suburbs,’"
said
Folds
hypnogroupie John Sutton.
Even a larger percentage of
students claim to have fallen
asleep during the very first song of
Folds'
third
LP,
"The
Autobiography
of
Reinhold
Messner."
Landing this u p -an d -com in g
hypnotist was quite a coup for
Soup. Folds' agent inserted a great
idea into the SOUP consciousness:
the Medium-Large Event. Talks
are underway to bring Tom
Controversy gets into DeLuca's piano pop to the campus
next fall.
SOUP
'Yeah, we met with DeLuca
On Monday, a crowd of angry once, and just couldn't seem to for
students walked through the get what he told us," said MediumStudent Union to protest a recent Large Event chairwoman Andrea
announcement about SOUP’s Hendrickson.
2003-2004 programming.
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TOTALLY BASELESS OPINIONS
FOTOPOL: What do you think of
the new dorm?

Editor says farewell
Alas, I finally realized how bad
things had gotten when people
came up to me saying that
“Dogwood
is not real” and dis
You may have noticed an apol
paraging
me
on forums such as
ogy to a one “Christian Dogwood”
Downersucks.com.
in this newspaper, set in old
The trend towards fiction in
English text and in the style of
the
newspaper is too insurmount
Beowulf.
able
for me to overcome. Things
These
are
the
have gotten out of
demands of a fictitious
hand, and I must take
person. These demands
some of the blame. But
are also, for this editor, £0, praise of t fie prowess ofpeopCe-kings
I came on thinking I
the last straw. Christian oj spear-armed Dogwood in days Cong sped,
would write about rel
Dogwood is not a real. we Ciave fieard, andwfat donor tde wditeevant
LU issues.
Don’t play Fritzellian
trasd won!
Under my misman
games with me. He’s
agement, we have
NOT HEAL, and this is O ft ScoCiosis tde S a ty re fro m sexded does,
become
a joke, and
the last step in a precip fr o m Orm sdy, tde m eaCy-m outded Odarmon
lapsed
into
self-reflex
itous fall into utter crap tore,
ive narcissism.
that has occurred in this
I still intend to
newspaper.
The awing tde earCs. Since erst Odarmon Cay
write
the occasional
Dogwood apology was friendCess, afoundCing, jate repaid dim:
editorial
as a correc
printed over my objec or ratder, tde Lawrentian did, we messed up
tive to the crap which
tion, as opinions and
and paid Josd idarmon instead Sorry.
now fills the pages, but
editorial co-editor.
I think I’m going to
For this reason, I am
move on to an academ
resigning from The
ic
focus
for
a
year or so.
whom
(Roberts)
quit
the
ed
board
Lawrentian editorial board. I con
upon Mike Lee’s entrance into the
But in the mean time, practice
fess, I let things get out of hand.
I began the year writing a few editorial “game,” as it were—began your efficacy: protest the trite crap
gently satiric, generally-well- to submit articles almost weekly. I that wastes your activity fee. Insist
meaning pieces on Octoberfest, should have kept my wits about that The Lawrentian take itself
New Student Week, Midterm me, but I was too busy putting more seriously—not too seriously,
Reading Break, etc. You see, I only together a newspaper to realize but more seriously nonetheless.
It’s been a pleasure serving the
attacked temporal labels; never that the fundamental purpose of
our
newspaper—to
inform
the
campus.
I regret lots of things. I
people.
campus,
and
nurture
civic
engage
trust
I
shall
not regret resigning.
Then came Mike Lee, Josh
ment.
Thanks for reading.

by Peter Gillette

Editorials Editor Emeritus, Robert Levy advisee

"O h m ig o s h ! T h e new
p rettier than m e,

dorm'll he

I just know it!"

-Seeley G. Mudd Library

[issued a

soft moan and

nipped at ear.)

-Wriston

"Well, dude! We'll just have to see
how many rufies it takes before it
goes down...on me! Awwww, yeah!"
-The Frat Quad

all
gum!"
-Ormsby

"A w w , dam n kids'll m ake
sortsa racket, by

____ -

Harmon, and Jon Roberts. Each
began viewing our editorial pages
as a sort of joke, a canvas upon
which trite literary “art” could be
crudely drawn. The timing of their
article submissions was so coinci
dental that I should have recog
nized their collusion.
Gradually, the trifecta—one of

An open letter to President Warch
"Well, 90% of me is useless space,
including Paul Shrode's o ffic e , so 1
don't really GIVE A SHIT."
-The Union

” 1 h op e they stock it full ot 'spe
cial' peop le like they d o here."

-Plantz

"Well, I'm fine with it, 1 guess, just so lon g
to pressure me in to d o in g
a n yth in g I'm not ready to do."

as it d oesn 't tty

-Kohler

Richard Warch, You are not my
President.
It's time for us to face the facts:
you were not voted into office. You
have no mandate to make changes.
And for the next two years of your
term, I will proceed as if you were

"Woahhhh. You

new
dorm!...Hey, can I have some of
m ean . ..like...there's a

those

The following is a submission
that is a follow-up to Rogness's
popular open letter to George W.
Bush, printed in a recent issue of
the One Minute Left
Yesterday, that letter's fallout
FINALLY caused Bush's resigna
tion. Bush also turned his back for
ever on the World Bank. Way to go,
Steve!!!
The occasion for the following
speech was Rogness's acceptance of
RLA of the year award. Rogness felt
empowered by Michael Moore's
recent Oscar speech.
Rogness's remarks were some
what controversial, and prompted
a mixed reaction of boos and cheers
from the divided crowd. Some felt
that Raymond House ought to be
about unity, not criticism.
Nonetheless, we feel that his
remarks warrant printing, since we
can't be sure how long the OML
will be printing. Leftists, after all,
don't believe in money.

Doritos, man?"

-Trever

not my president. You are a ficti
tious man reacting to fictitious cir
cumstances in fictitious ways.
You assume you have a man
date to change things, but really,
you are an illegitimate President.
When you make proclamations, I
think, "hey, look, this is a procla
mation coming from someone who
is not my President."
When you declare Classics
Week? Nope, I don't take part.
Why, you ask? Because you are not
my president. Classics Week is just
an excuse to further enslave gener
ations of women and African
Americans. African Americans are
always neglected in study of classi
cal antiquity, and YOU, Rik Warch,
my not-president, do nothing to
promote the study of African
Americanism in ancient Greece.
Shame on you, President
Warch, shame on you.
Children die through the world
of sundry diseases. The economy
fluctuates, crushing the poor.
America is imperialist. And for
these reasons, you are not my
President.
You sit in the house that I pay
for acting like you're all in charge,
but we really know that you only
have the job because of your last

name- W-a-r-c-h. Monosyllabic.
Easy to spell. That's why you’re
here.
You build buildings where
there once was nature. Why, some
one might ask? I think it's because
you are finishing the work of
Curtis Tarr, who had an evil plan
for Lawrence, but couldn’t quite
usurp our minds the way you
could. Oh Rik, Rik, monosyllabic
Rik, Curtis was not my president.
And neither are you.
Buicks guzzle so much gas. I
mean, imagine you drive an elec
tric hybrid car. Maybe you could be
my president. But no, you support
oil. You are not my president. I am
not relevant. You are not my presi
dent.
Oh, I see, Reischl's orchestra is
starting up and cutting off my
speech. This is the way the Gestapo
works when you are not my presi
dent.
Ghandi is my president. Al
Gore is my president. Cheech is
president. Michael Moore is my
president. But you are not my pres
ident, and I will NOT celebrate
Classics week.
Oh, and Gustavo Setrini agrees
with me. Steve Rogness

Higgins spams faculty one too many times
by Robert Levy
Who’s sick of Fred Sturm’s “forwards”

"What, you mean there are
other buildings o n campus?"
-The Conservatory

photo poll by Robert Levy

In a rare assertion of author
ity, Dean of the Faculty Brian
Rosenberg decided to revoke
Econ Professor John Higgins'
email privileges for the remain
der of the year.
"This was a difficult decision
to make, but I believe it will
double his output for the univer
sity, and also aid in some band

width problems that Rob Lowe
hasn't dealt with yet," said
Rosenberg.
The email problem began
with Higgins' role in emailing
out sci-hall colloquium notices,
but has risen to all-faculty
emails written in parliamentary
language, saying only that "the
calendar commission cannot
make everyone happy" in 623
words.

couple "interesting forwards"
spammed to members of "the
Lawrence Community" were
only the culmination of a dan
gerous emailing spree that came
to a head last July, when retir
ing Econ professor Corey Azzi
challenged Higgins to a duel.
"Corey was upset that John
kept emailing him articles from
the Economist, even though they

The calendar email and a

See S p a m on page 6
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STAFF EDITORIAL

A big 'thank you!' to LUCC Subcommittees
All too often, The Lawrentian criticizes student organizations and LUCC subcommittees. But it’s high time, in all seriousness, that
the Lawrence community says “Thanks!” to these very important institutions.
We don’t always get to list their accomplishments in one place, but let’s take a look at how our esteemed peers are helping out on
campus, for good or ill, just in time for the LUCC changeover.
Committee on Committees

The

L awrentian
Editor-in-Chief:
Robert Levy

Managing Editor:
Robert Levy

Committee on committees has had a great year. Despite baseless claims of redundancy, the COC has done a good job purging the
other subcommittees of Betas. This is something of interest to the entire campus, Betas especially: all work and no play make Adam
Locke a dull boy.

News Editor:
Robert Levy

Editorials Editor:

Polling and Elections Committee

Robert Levy

The PEL handled a difficult situation—having only two candidates for the LUCC election—in the most efficient manner possible.
Some may be dismayed, however, that they allowed two Delts to file, and win, after the deadline. That is not a bad thing, though. It’s
important to remember that a Delt is STILL better than a Beta. At least Delts have a reputation of some sorts. Betas are just as bad,
but they lack the charisma requisite to being the lovable creepy guys of the campus.
The laptop system, wherein multiple polling places were allowed, worked out very well. But The Lawrentian legislation passed last
year SPECIFICALLY states that no Presidential candidate may have silent letters in his/her name. “Haquebord” is in clear violation of
that principle, as is Delaney for that matter. Jamie Howard, in retrospect, fit the bill. Worman also, admittedly, would have been allowed
under our policy. But Adam Locke would have been rejected right out.

A & E Editor:
Robert Levy

Features Editor:
Robert Levy

Sports Editor:
Robert Levy

Photo Editor:
Robert Levy

Committee On Environmental Responsibility
The CER scored a major victory last month: Downer will stop serving vegan/vegetarian/Kosher/or organic foods starting third term;
in exchange, food services head Bill Fortune agreed to sign a non-binding agreement stating that Downer or Lucinda’s will NOT do
direct business with the International Monetary Fund or World Bank. The Clean Plate Club has had a dramatic effect on reducing cam
pus waste. Since vegans/vegetarians/Jews/spoileduppermiddleclass college students will no longer be frequenting Downer, food intake
will cut in half! A proposal by Adam Locke to the CER also goes into effect today: All female diners will step on a scale upon having
their cards swiped, and the weight will be flashed on a 40” screen, whereupon Hilga recommends a portion size. Oh, and there’s no
longer a paper waste problem on campus or a litter problem. Way to go, CER!!!!

Layout Editor:
Robert Levy

Copy Chief:
Robert Levy

Business Manager:
Robert Levy

Circulation Manager:

Student Welfare Committee

Robert Levy

The Student Welfare Committee has accomplished so much this year! Before the SWC convened, there was no forum for the most
obstinate students to butt heads with the most obstinate staff representatives. But with the help of the SWC, these constituencies have
come together and fixed the parking problems, CLEARLY marking which spots are for what type of drivers. Adam Locke was discussed
at length. Off campus constituents still don’t receive voicemails, but at least campus services knows about it nowJ Physical Plant has
sped up their work schedule, Dean Truesdell has stopped doing business with the world bank, and Vince from campus services is able
to take an hour each Monday afternoon off from the particularly strenuous hours he keeps, running himself ragged and cutting costs
wherever it is “called” for ALL in the name of Student Welfare! Way to go, Vince!

Webmaster:
Robert Levy

Campus Advisor:
Robert Levy

Contributing marginally to
this issue:
J e s s i e A u g u s t y n , R a y F e lle r ,
D e v in B u rk e , P e te r G ille tte ,

Steering Committee

R a c h e l H o e r m a n , A n d y D o la n ,

They did a nice job, considering they were less necessary this year, as (Adam Locke joke to be inserted later.] The Steering
Committee helped Delaney make sweeping changes, as promised, in laundry, parking, housing selection, and...Well, at least meetings
weren’t a joke this year... Wait... Speaking of jokes...

L i n d s a y M o o r e , N i c k S ie g e l ,
J o n a th o n R o b e r ts, A n d re w
C a s h n e r , A le x R e v o a l , C a s e y
B u c h m a k e r , A n d y Y o r k , A le x
W i ll i e , A m y S i e b e l s , G e r a l d
M a r s h , C e i l i d h M a r , T im

Residence Life Committee

S c h m id t, J o n a th a n Is s a c s o n

Despite once again granting housing to Adam Locke, the Res. Life committee has done great things with our tuition! For example,
finals pancakes, and added safety during midterm reading break, whereupon doors are locked to prevent against breakins from town
ies who otherwise wouldn’t be interested in breaking into Lawrence buildings. Other accomplishments include remaining uptight and
taking things waaaaaaaaaaaaay too seriously. And Formal Group housing seems to be a rousing%success, inspiring a lawsuit, a “hellyes” from Sinfonians, and—gah—a sorority house. Our opinion of the Res. Life Committee is in no way—we repeat, IN NO WAY—relat
ed to the outright rejection of the Lawrentian-themed house last year. Really, there’s no relationship.
Finance Committee
Despite a troubling allocation to the “Trivia Masters J-board Defense Fund,” the Finance committee has been efficient and fair. To
say otherwise would counter the unspoken agreement we made with Cene Ketcham last year, whereupon he took over from Adam Locke.
Nice job, Finance Committee. And Ned Connors, be prepared to drop the double N. That’s all we ask.

The Lawrentian regrets the error
by Robert Levy
Victim of three dozen misquotes

-In April 1, 2002 issue of The
Lawrenthian incorrectly report
ed that President Richard
Warch had rejoined the rap col
lective Run DMC. It was, alas, 2
Live Crew from whence he
came.
-I am not retiring until next
year.
-Last May, we identified a
woman with Warch as Margot
Warch, during the groundbreak

ing for the new Residence Hall.
We just sort of assumed.
-Throughout the course of a
newspaper, it occasionally seems
easier to misquote, or shape
quotes to the contours, some
times fallible, of memory. On
some of these occasions, the per
son being quoted takes umbrage
at the adjustment made for
coherence or editorial bias. On
the ocassions where umbrage
was taken, we regret the errors
and say that it was accidental.

-Three entire iterations of
the *This week at Lawrence*
column were printed in a some
what incideniary, fundamental
ist Arabic translation. But you
don't read that, so it's alright.
-The Sports pages during the
last year were supposedly writ
ten by an "Andy York." "Andy
York" is the name of a computer
template into which we enter
scores and names, under the
headline "Vikings lose, but sea
son looking good."

-All Staff Editorials during
the past year were published
without a byline. This confused
some of our feminist readers. We
apologize.
-Finally, *The Lawrentian*
masthead inadvertantly omitted
our longstanding policy that
each editorial, and most pieces,
ought to be adjusted to fit a
strict Objectivist worldview.
Furthermore, some of our arti
cles, during the past year, let
some liberalism creep in. We
regret the error.

EDITORIAL POLICY:
Editorial policy is deter
mined by Robert Levy. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those o f the majority o f the
Robert Levys on the editorial
board.
Letters to Robert Levy are
welcome
and
encouraged.
Sometimes even the best o f us
get lonesome. Drop the guy a
line. He loves unsolicited email.
He can be reached at lawrentian@lawrence.edu
— Robert Levy reserves the
right to print any subm issions
received after the above dead
line and to edit each subm is
sion for clarity, decency, and
grammar.. That’s why we
never print your subm issions,
Sturm.

—Letters to the editor
should make sense, for
heaven’s sake. Incitments to
violence are prohibited,
unless, of course, they are
funny too.
ADVERTISING:
—Advertising inquiries can be
sent directly to Robert Levy
either by phone or by e-mail.

The opinions expressed in these editorials are those of Robert Levy. All facts are as provided by him The Lawrentian does not endorse any opinions piece except for the
staff editorial, which represents a majority of the editorial board. The Lawrentian welcomes everyone to submit their own opinions using the parameters outlined in the
masthead. Unless, of course, you’re a dumbass...or a feminist.
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Conservatory pushes to create
body-aware student body
by Robert Levy
He likes to move-it move-it

To continue their policy of
increasing body awareness, the con
servatory has expended consider
able effort to provide opportunities
for students to exercise and become
iware of their physical instru
ments.
The conservatory will follow up
this year’s conservatory workshops
by occupational therapist Sally
( ireenebaum and body-mapping
expert Barbara Conable with a
year-long series of visits by body
experts. The impressive line-up of
experts slated for next year include
Richard
Simmons,
Suzanne
Somers, the Tae Bo guy, and Brett
Favre.
"The list of people who are com
ing is absolutely fabulous,” said
Lawrence cello professor and body
advocate Janet Anthony. "I am par
ticularly looking forward to working
with the contortionists from Cirque
du Soleil."
In addition to the outside
experts who are coming to campus
to give workshops, many more
activities have been planned by the
conservatory.
Beginning in Fall 2003, week
day morning group aerobics ses
sions will be led in the Chapel by

Dean Kathleen Murray and various
members of the conservatory staff
and faculty. The sessions will begin
at 7:30 a.m. and will be structured
so as to "kick a big healthy dose of
pure awesome energy into your sys
tem!" according to Dean Murray.
While the conservatory contin
ues to look for more practice room
space, a new priority is being placed
on health-related spaces and per
sonnel. In the planning stages are a
conservatory sauna and hot tub, a
musician-oriented cardiovascular
and weight room, and, years down
the road, a masseuse in every prac
tice room.
The conservatory is also work
ing hard to make the current facili
ties more hospitable to the athletic
musician. Beginning next term, vit
amin and salt tablet dispensers will
be installed in the conservatory
locker rooms. In the downstairs
lobby, the conservatory couches will
be replaced by large floor mats and
bean bag chairs.
A dietician will begin oversee
ing and approving the kinds of food
served at all recital receptions.
According to Associate Dean Jeff
Stannard, conservatory students
who attend two or more recitals per
day during third term weekends
typically won’t get a balanced diet
at all if they eat recital reception

offerings. In the future, students
who complete their recital hearing
will immediately be asked to turn
in their reception menu for
approval.
Just this week, the conservatory
announced that the conwear cata
log for the first time will include jer
seys and sweatbands. Still under
debate is whether to offer jockey
shorts, sports bras, pads, and cups.
In a bold move that proves their
commitment to health issues, the
conservatory has asked all conser
vatory students to report two weeks
early for physical conditioning. "We
can’t expect people to act healthy if
they start practicing hours and
hours a day with cold, weak, atro
phied muscles," said Richard Bjella,
director of choral studies. "As any
one who’s been through one of my
warm-up sessions knows, in just a
few minutes you'll be feeling it for
the next few days. Singers especial
ly have to watch out that they don't
overexert themselves."
Faculty members and staff have
been asked to incorporate a more
exercise-oriented, athletic attitude
towards music-making into their
classrooms. The effect has been
immediate in some areas of the con
servatory. Students currently in
orchestra have already been asked
to "drop down and give me 20."

ART
to challenge Iron Chef
by Robert Levy
Who can’t figure out how to work this damn
Foreman grill

it y o u have a n y q ue stions.

1

pmpogAoHa is Iwxighj io you by

Tropos
LU's Literjrv Arts magazine
for the 2 1st century and beyufKl.

week, but I couldn't help but
thinking. They're agreeing with
computer-animated
puppet a puppet, and a fake puppet at
Yoda, that made the greatest that,"' said reknowned scientist
impact on Destasio, and— Steven Hawking, who must have
through the Associated Press's had a cold or something because
subsequent reprintings of the everything he said was just in a
article— the entire scientific nasal monotone.
community.
See Peter Gillette's op-ed on
"Sure, Megan and Eric made page 6, entitled "I oppose Steven
some decent points the next Hawking because he is silly."

continued from p a ge 1

BE SEEN Downer Commons team

w w w .la w re n c e .e d u /sorg/tropos

bles," and, of course, chilies.
High winds are likely to result
in select bathroom stalls across
campus.
Residents
of
the
Conservatory are advised to
seek shelter at all times in the
basement! As always this is a
HIGH PANICf!!!) situation!
Remember, the conservatory
does not contain any vending
machines, so occasional short
trips into the frightening and
hostile world outside may be
necessary. Try to keep these to
an absolute minimum! A highpressure zone will also remain
in place in the New Science
Hall for much of the term.
Visitors to the Warch resi
dence this week will find
"robust" conditions ranging
from sunny and Eden-like to
"clothing optional." The situa
tion has been reported to be
"very comfortable."
Clouds of questionable haze
have been reported in the
Ormsby men's floor bathroom.
Those planning a trip through
this area can expect extreme
highs.

Cloning impasse about
to be resolved due to Lee editorial

CANNOT

d ro p su bm issio n s' in the
T ro p o s b o x at the U n io n
in to desk, o r visit

Virginity levels are expect
ed to drop dramatically as we
move into a high blood-alcoholcontent zone late Friday night
and persisting through Monday
afternoon.
Everything
in
Kohler Hall this week still
remains frozen. Temperatures
this weekend will
soar,
approaching freezing; but no
thaw should be expected for
some time yet. All weather
activity, like everything else in
this region, will be isolated and
is not expected to interact with
other campus weather pat
terns.
Travelers
will
likely
encounter recurrent flurries of
anti-war sentiment in the lobby
of Downer Commons. Long traf
fic delays continue to clog Cline, and more unexplainable
phenomena have been reported
in the A-line. Downer will con
tinue their National Weather
Month tribute to ethnic weath
er patterns with an El Nino
Festival this week, featuring
such homegrown Chilean spe
cialties as "Chilean cornbread,"
"Tierra del Fuego blend vegeta

Heal theworld:

UNSEEN

w e p u b lis h .

Campus weather report

In May, an over-prepared team
of Downer food servers will head to
Los Angeles to challenge The Food
Channel's Iron Chef. They feel like
they've been in training for years.
"Every day in the life of a
Downer food server is an ultimate
challenge,” said Donna Krippner,
head of Lawrence Food Services. "I
can't imagine that anything could
be as difficult as what we do here,
day in and day out. We can turn
anything into a meal.”
The Downer Seven go into the
competition with high confidence.
Most of that confidence is based on
their belief that whatever ingredi
ents the judges throw at them,
they have the creativity to deal
with the situation.
According to the show's rules,
the judges give the Iron Chefs

team and the challengers a set of
surprise ingredients and require
each team to make a four-course
meal that uses every ingredient.
"The most difficult part is not
what to make for the main courses,
it's what to do with the leftovers,"
said Judy, one of the chosen chal
lengers. "That's our ticket, y'know,
leftovers. That's right, we sure
know what to do with those."
Although they would not
divulge many of their strategies,
one of the Downer Seven hinted
that if they find themselves in a
comer, they have several emer
gency recipes, including "Winter
Blend."
There is a possibility that the
show might surprise the teams by
requiring them to turn their
resources into a four-course vege
tarian meal. If this happens, the
odds of the Downer Seven winning
are expected to double.

Spam: Young economics professor
loses all email privileges
continued from p a ge 4
both subscribe to it," explained
stats Professor Joy Jordan, with
a smile. "I still don't understand
why anyone has to get so angry.
I guess that's why statistics
should never be applied to such
a dismal science."
In the fall-out of the
Lysistrata controversy, some
members of the Lawrence facul
ty have brought forth a motion
that only tenured professors be
allowed email access. But not all
of the old cranks are of the same
mind. "I appreciate emails from
my younger colleagues. Without
their input, perhaps my scholar

ship would become stodgy, or
dated," said professor emeritus
Minoo Adenwalla, who could not
give a valid opinion considering
he still uses a typewriter.
Professor Hah took a differ
ent take on the situation, sug
gesting that ONLY emerti be
granted
email
privileges:
Higgins get D. God get B. Only
Hah
gets email." Gerald
Seaman, assistant dean of the
faculty, cautioned that Hah's
opinion is tainted by the bet he
placed on the potential AzziHiggins duel.
Higgins could not be reached
for comment.
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BrownwinsNCAA
CoachoftheYearAward
by Robert Levy
The Dusty Baker of amateur softball

The Lawrence sporting com
munity gained another award
this past week as Dave Brown
won the NCAA Football Coach
of the Year Award. Brown is the
first Viking coach to win the
award, and is in fact the first
Lawrence Coach to win a
national coaching award. The
Vikings finished their season 010 this year, but "Coach Brown
always thought we could win.”
Said former Viking quarterback
R.J Rosenthal. "Coach Brown
may not be able to win the big
game, much less any game, but
at least he believes we don't
suck." commented Rosenthal.
Brown in accepting the
award commented on his career
as head coach of the Vikings.
'Well I may not be able to field a
competitive team, but at least I
always think I can win. I know
my record is a piece of shit, I
know I can't win the big game.
Hell I can't win any game that
matters worth a damn. I know I
am the worst coach that
Lawrence football has ever had,
but I still cherish this NCAA
award for Coach of the Year."
NCAA
spokesman
Stu
Pidshit stated to us that, "Coach

Brown is the epitome of what
we look for in a college football
coach. He may not be able to win
a fucking game, but damn does
he believe in his team. Who
gives a fuck if they suck, as long
as he thinks they can win, even
though the student body thinks
he sucks, that's all that mat
ters."
When we asked members of
the Lawrence student body
about Coach Brown, most didn't
know whom the fuck he was.
Once told, the majority said who
the fuck cares, we are conserva
tory students after all, like we
give a flying fuck about football.
Finally we came about a stu
dent who knew about Coach
Brown. Neddy Bork, who regu
larly attends home Viking foot
ball games, commented on coach
Brown.
"Why the fuck does he get a
National Coaching award! He
didn't win a fucking game. Fuck
he hasn't even won ten fucking
games in five fucking years. Shit
I wish he would get is fucking
ass fired, not win fucking
awards." Of course we didn't
realize till later the question
was asked that Bork has a prob
lem with profanity.
Coach Brown replied to
Bork's statement by saying, "

Fuck him, its not like he actual
ly matters. Its not like he works
for the student newspaper or
anything. He can criticize me all
he wants, but I don't give a
damn. I'm still getting paid. I
just won a national award. Tell
Mr. Bork to fuck off."
LU Athletic Director Slim
Batro commented that she was
very pleased by Brown's award,
and even though he went 0- 10,
since he won an national award
there would be no way she
would fire him. "I don't care if
he can’t win a damn game, if he
keeps winning awards, he will
be our football coach forever.
Hell I don't even know what
football is. Go Viking Softball!"
Coach Brown had one last
comment to make, 'Yeah I can't
win, I know it, but I'm damn
good at getting recruits. So what
if they have an ACT of 14, at
least they can continue the
streak
of screwing
over
Lawrence football until they
decide to throw my ass out."
Congrats Coach Brown, and
good luck next year. I know we
will be waiting for another 0-10
season. It's only what we
deserve
for
recruiting
Conservatory students more
then athletes!

Female partygoeis remain clothed,
im pressed with Delaney legislation
by Robert Levy
Richie to Cole’s “The Fonz”

A recent party at the
Executive House apartments,
save for the mass exodus of girls
from the party. The perpetrator
of that discomfort, however, was
let off the hook by a misquote in
the Lawrentian.
"I don’t feel comfortable
naming names," said Amy
Uecke, "but we had several inci
dent reports filed that night
against an unnamed individual
who, while during the course of
his duties as wristband monitor,
regaled at least seven girls (and
countless other passersby) with
monologues regarding policy
minutiae and self-aggrandizing
rhetoric regarding the Lawrence
University
Community
Council."
Apparently, the wristbander
withheld service until one of the
number of attractive girls lis
tened to him read the second
draft of a super-secret piece of
legislation that seeks to remove
faculty quorum. The wristban
der also offered to drive several
girls home; the one who consent
ed was privy to the role of the
Trustees in the implicit conspir
acy of formal group housing.
Former LUCC President
Cole Delaney has come forward - in fact, before the Lawrentian
even approached him- to take
responsibility for the attacks.
"Yeah, I'm not going to lie to
you; Truesdell and Uecke are

pulling out all the stops trying
to silence me, ‘cuz they know I
know that the way around this
bullshitting of theirs is by being
fair and merciless, and really
asserting what LUCC can
accomplish. I mean, think of
this; you have a bunch of apa
thetic kids, and yeah, they have
their mitts on 250,000 bucks.
Damn, that’s a lot of money!
Now, where do you think most of
that goes? Where? Where? And
how much say do you have in it?
And don’t even get me START
ED on Formal Group! I mean,
that’s a can of worms I should
NOT have opened, but dammit,
I’m trying hard here to go out
strong, and Uecke is trying to
pin my balls to the wall here.
Man, did I TELL you about that
meeting I had yesterday?
Uncomfortable as hell. Cuz they
know I know something and I
vote on the faculty subcommit
tee on administration. This all
has to do with the campus cen
ter and semesters and grade pol
icy average and just a general
disrespect for the institutions of
student government Worman
fucked all up. I mean, come on!
We wouldn’t need a COC if we
didn’t have this kind of funda
mental disrespect which runs
from Warch right down to the
frats and trickles around even to
the staff and faculty. I like to call
it happy meal syndrome. Youire
paying less and getting...”
Lawrentian reporter Rodrigo
Sanchez is still conducting that

interview, which began on
February 28.
Sophomore
East
Asian
Studies major Rachel Berkeley,
though, pleaded with Delaney to
let Rodrigo go, and to admit that
his political views are not, as he
told her fodder for
"the
Lawrence duopoly of chick mag
nets, me and Danny Weingrow.”
"As a friend of Cole’s, I sin
cerely hope that the end of his
Presidency will bring about new
courting
techniques,"
said
Berkeley. I mean. Cole still
makes gas station runs and such
and that’s cool, and he’s still
funny every once in awhile, but
sometimes you just don’t think
Parking legislation is great for
Downer chats.”
Berkeley added that when
she or other sophomore girls
borrow Delaney's Aztec, it's only
under the stipulation that they
listen to excerpts of LUCC meet
ings on cassette, ones that "real
ly stuck it to Hodgkiss."
Although the complaints
against Delaney are rising,
there is no longer any mecha
nism to punish him. In the last
issue of The Lawrentian,
Delaney was completely mis
quoted as suggesting J-Board be
dissolved.
However, incoming President
and Vice President Hacquebord
and Ned Connors liked the idea.
"Sure, why not?" each said,
very much like the voters did
when they cast their LUCC
Presidential ballots.

Brokaw pledged to
become "NonJehova'sWitness Free" dorm
by Robert Levy
Hatian translator extrodinaire

Assistant Dean in charge of
Residence Life, Amy Uecke,
announced late last term that
Brokaw will be used for student
housing next year after all,
albeit in a new category to be
termed "Non-Jehova's Witness
Free Housing."
"Well, we've had problems
with really pushy, institutional
ized evangelism at certain
dorms. And what we like to do at
Lawrence when students can't
get along is to ghettoize the
offending group," Uecke said.
The move was going to go to
a vote, but Residence Life com
mittee chairwoman Megan
Brown was very insistent at
LUCC meetings, that housing
mailings needed to go out in
middleMarch at the latest.
LUCC acted unilateraly, then.
Cole Delaney had an opinion
about the matter, but frankly,
we're all a little sick of him.
Then main problem with the
new Non-Jehova's Witness Free
Housing program is that only a
very, very small number of LU
students practice the denomina
tion. "We need Lawrence to
resemble the rest of the nation
at large," said Dean of
Multicultural Affairs
Rod
Bradley "and some members of
that nation are Jehova's
Witnesses. So it's a natural step
in our school's evolution."
Bradley added that Prince
recently converted to Jehova's
Witnessism,* and Prince's

comeback album, entitled "The
Rainbow Children," justifies a
fresh new look at the evange
lists.
To recruit more Jehova's
Witnesses,
Dean
Steve
Syverson, who was very cooper
ative and jovial, asked all
prospective students to fill out a
new application. The new appli
cation asks four questions: "Are
you a Jehova's Witness?" "Would
you mind living with Jehova's
Witnesses?" "Do you think that
a four-story firetrap that lacks
an elevator ought to have ever
been used for student housing?"
and "Did you take the ACT?"
Syverson reported back that,
in addition to filling Brokaw
next year, the new application
process had the much-needed
effect of bringing admissions
rates back down. "The class of
2007 comes from one country
and three states," Syverson
said. "Please stand. Now sit
down if you are from Wisconsin.
Now sit down if you are a
Jehova's Witness. Thank you,
and welcome to Lawrence!"
The 13 Freshpeople, all
Jehova's Witnesses or sympa
thizers thereof, will be taught
Freshman Studies by John
Dreher. The students will be
allowed to evangelize to those in
their dorm, and the local congre
gation has clearance to use the
Brokaw residential lobby as an
evangelism center.

*This is not an April Fool's
joke: Prince really is a Jehova’s
Witness.

Philosophy department to
offer special 'sophist' emphasis
by Robert Levy
Who has been a Full Prefessor for quite some
time now, thank you very much

Lawrence University's philos
ophy department will launch a
groundbreaking sophistry pro
gram starting next year.
Thomas Ryckman, who will
head up the program, gave a
number of reasons for the deci
sion. None of them, however,
seemed to be his real opinion.
All potential sophists must
retake Freshman Studies (four
years in all), and argue from a dif
ferent dogmatically-entrenched,
intellectual point of view. Gender
Studies must be taken twice as
well.
Topics in Insincerity, the
senior seminar to be team taught
by Ryckman and Mr. Dreher, will
be the culmination of this intellec
tual deception. Dreher explains:
"Ah...Say one year, you want
to be a feminist? Huh? Maybe you
want to be a feminst. Achebe was
bad. I'm a feminist.' Then, eh,
maybe next year you'll pose as a
Zionist. Israel ought to be a state.'
And who knows, maybe one year
you want to be a VAMPIRE, and
so you don’t read Frankenstein
because you want to suck blood.

1

The next year you're a marxist
Christian, and who knows, maybe
you dabble in Zoroaustrianism."
**The Lawrentian** agreed to
take part in the new interdiscipli
nary field: all potential sophists
must submit at least five editori
als/opinion
pieces
to
The
Lawrentian. Each must follow an
internal logic, remain essentially
impractical to anything outside of
the confines of college newspa
pers, and simultaneously anger
two opposing campus groups.
"All this is to underscore that
philosophy is the bulemia of the
humanities: it values eating for
the act only, and denies the con
cept of nourishment. The only
point of learning is to vomit it
out,” added Bertrand Goldgar,
Professor of the Humanities, who
added that "Philosophy is alright
for a bull session with your room
mate, but for your MAJOR? Come
on!"
The sophistry program is pre
sented from an endowment that
comes from Nathan Pusey, the
recently-deceased founder of
Freshman Studies, as Freshman
Studies has provided the ferment
to campus sophistry since the sec
ond world war.
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Sage quad residents issue "48 Hour Ultimatum'' against filth
by Robert Levy
Speaks loudly and carries a shaky stick

In an unprecedented move
towards what has been termed
"aggressive cleanliness," the resi
dents of 419 Russell Sage Hall
have issued a 48 hour ultimatum
against Filth.
"We're giving the mess two
days to relinquish its tyrannical
hold on our room," quad resident
Joe Wells said Friday at 0200
GMT. "We have reasons to sus
pect that the mess is harboring
dirty dishes, empty beer bottles,
unwashed socks, and an untold
number of wadded bits of paper
with Apocryphal
messages
scrawled on them."
The Department of
Homeland Sanitation immedi
ately raised the color-coded filth

alert level to magenta, and
claims that there is a "high risk"
of retaliatory attack on the
behalf of the general clutter.
Security at the room's
waste management facilities has
been restricted, with the Senior
Advisor of Dormitory Health
issuing the following statement:
"If it's yellow, we're going to let it
mellow,' however; if it happens to
be brown, we hold no reserva
tions about 'flushing it down'."
Already the residents of
Sage have begun organizing anti
cleaning
demonstrations.
Activist Garrett Bredeson called
the attacks, "[un]warranted" and
suggested that the "aggression"
is an "act of [un|mitigated impe
rialist hostility."
In a campus address res
ident Gerald Marsh claimed that
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"All the weeks of clutter and con
fusion have now reached an end."
In response to allegations
that the preemptive assault on
filth constituted a breach of
Residence Life policy, Marsh
claimed that, ". . .we aim to send
a message to the filth of this
building that its regime of disor
ganization will no longer be tol
erated."
When asked to explain
what he meant by this assertion,
Marsh offered the following elu
cidation: "For too long have we
sat idly by while this filth
encumbered our daily lives, we
want to assure the building that
soon this mess will be removed
from power."
Fellow resident and com
mander of tactical filth removal
forces Matthew Von Olen told
reporters that he "is prepared to
commit" to what Marsh is calling
a "concerted and concentrated
effort" to reduce unsightliness.
In response to the grow
ing concern about potential casu
alties in this conflict, Von Olen
said "we are prepared to make
sacrifices," and offered further
that, "we have no doubts that we
shall be sending some of our best
men directly into harm's way."
Chief Executive Officer
Phred Beattie was unavailable
for comment.
It is unclear as of now
whether the strikes will begin as
soon as the 48 hour time limit
expires; however, Marsh said
that the attacks would be
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launched "at an hour of our
choosing." Marsh further offered
that, "the time for negotiations
has passed, the only resort avail
able is an assault with all the
weapons at our command."
Officials in the Quad
assured the press that this con
frontation with the Filth did not
represent an affront to messes
campus-wide. Joe Wells spoke to
the mounting concern saying,
"We would like the entire campus
to know that we respect the
rights of well-mannered and lawabiding filth."
Residence Life officials are
suggesting that this attack on
Filth will be much wider in scope
and involve more high-tech filth
fighting weapons than were used
in the Brokaw Hall strike of
2000.

"Filth fighting technology
has progressed to the point
where we can now isolate a par
ticular filth stronghold and elim
inate it with much greater preci
sion and accuracy," says Sage
Hall Director Chris Cook. "We
are expecting that the other
rooms in this building will be
undisturbed by this offensive,
although we are urging residents
to take precautions."
Von Olen suggested that
"the other residents need not be
alarmed, operations will be
launched only at Filth harboring
precincts."
In his press conference on
Thursday afternoon, Von Olen
claimed that, "We are behind Mr.
Marsh all the way, we simply will
not stop until the threat of this
Filth has been removed."

TheQuadgoescommercial:HootersandAbercrombiecometo tawrence
by Robert Levy
He has quite a fine wardrobe, thank you very
much.

In a move expected to set new
standards for fraternity members
nationwide, Lawrence University
has decided to open two establish
ments in the frat quad that will
provide those things decreed vital
to fraternity life: tits and cargo
pants.
In that spirit, the university
has agreed to allow a Hooters
franchise to replace Draheim
house.
The fully functional restaurant
will serve a complete menu,
including their famous "clams,
wings, shrimp, and oyster roasts,”
and is expected to give Downer a
run for their money.
Worried about who the busty
waitresses will be? Don't be. Amy
Eucke, Assistant Dean for
Residence Life, comments. We’d
like
to
assure
Lawrence

Community
members
that
although Hooters is moving in, the
residents of Draheim house,
thanks to a wonderful new work
study program, have all applied to
live and work at Hooters while
earning money towards their edu
cations."
In order to better facilitate fra
ternity member's needs in a prac
tical, "one stop eat, gawk, fondle,
and shop without approaching a
herd of vulnerable, slightly drunk,
provocatively dressed, but certainly-not-asking-for-it
freshman
girls" kind of way, an Abercrombie
and Fitch will move into the base
ment of Draheim.
The new store will specialize in
69 different shades of khaki cargo
pants (advertised by Abercrombie
and Fitch themselves as "A shade
for every beer, drug, and freshman
girl"), tiny-plaid shirts, hats
embroidered with sports themes,
numbers, and the names of non

existent schools like "Pretentia,"
"Wealllookthesameica"
and
"Conformica.”
On Abercrombie and Fitch's
strategic location, a member of the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity comment
ed: "Like, it's so cool. A Hooters
and Abercrombie within walking
distance will make getting laid
and being fashionably dressed,
like, totally easy."
Of the new changes about to
take place on campus, Lawrence
University President Rik Warch
comments, "I'm really proud of the
robust improvements that will be
made on campus during my last
term of office, especially those
that specifically concern the fra
ternity quadrangle, and the
changes that will be made in
order to meet their "tits and cargo
pants" quota.
“This proves that contrary to
popular belief, I don't really want
to 'bulldoze the frat quad into the

ground,' or, on my last day of office,
'herd all of the fraternity members
into their respective houses, seal
off all entrances, douse the roofs
and walls with gasoline from a fire
hose, and sit outside in a lawn
chair with a loaded shotgun, a box
of shells and a banana daiquiri,
ready to pick off those who man
age to escape the fiery death I
intended for them,' as I've been
accused of planning.
“Instead, I'm pleased that
Lawrence's beloved fraternity
members will be able to enjoy this
Delightfully tacky, yet unrefined'
establishment while unabashedly
conforming to current and ridicu
lously layered fashion trends for
years to come."
Construction on the new dorm
has been postponed until both the
Hooters and Abercrombie and
Fitch changeovers occur over the
summer.
In related news, members of

Help the Environment
Oppose the World Bank

the Delta Gamma sorority
released a statement about the
Hooters/Abercrombie
facility
claiming that, in order to combat
the "blatant sexism"
Draheim's makeover repre
sents, they will be screen-printing
all of their sweatpants, pajama
pants, and workout clothes, with:
"cute little sayings to plaster all
over our cute little fannies.”
In their written statement the
sorority also demands: "An
Abercrombie and Fitch for OUR
basement catering to OUR needs
and stocking the following: pastel
halter tops, jeans that are far too
tight, and tons of makeup,
because, our motto isn’t "Delta
Who let the dogs out' Gamma for
nothing."
All of their demands, sorority
members claim, are geared
towards: "countering the blatant
sexism with our own kind of selfinflicted and blatant, sexism."

